
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

At Rotana your comfort 
comes first.

 Laundry and dry-cleaning facilities

 Business centre

 Car limousine rental

 Ample parking space

 Valet parking

 Multi-lingual staff 

 Barber shop and beauty salon 

 Currency exchange 

 Doctor on call 

 Gift shop and newsstand 

 Non-smoking rooms

You’ll always find us at 
your convenience. 

Located in the vicinity of the Dubai 

Media City and Dubai Internet City 

in Barsha, Media Rotana is just 20 

minutes away from the Convention 

Centre, the Financial City and the city 

centre of Dubai and 30 minutes drive 

from the Dubai International Airport.

Opening October 2008



You can keep fit and relax 
with our state-of-the-art 

facilities.

 Temperature-controlled  

swimming pool

 State-of-the-art Bodylines fitness 

centre with professional instructors

 Steam, sauna, jacuzzi and massage

To experience the height of 
luxurious comfort, look no 

further than Rotana.

 460 luxurious rooms and suites

 WIFI internet connection

 Complimentary tea and 

coffee-making facilities

Complimentary daily 

local newspaper

Multi-channel satellite television

IDD telephone with voice mail

24-hour in room dining and mini bar

In room safe



Choose our state-of-the-
art facilities for your entire 

conference and seminar 
requirements.

 A wide variety of 15 fully-

equipped and flexible meeting rooms 

with the latest audio-visual equipment 

to suit all your conference & meeting 

requirements. 

Dishes to suit every palate 
are available 24 hours a day.

Channels 
All-day dining restaurant with a 

pleasant and relaxed atmosphere 
offering an extensive buffet for 

breakfast, lunch & dinner. 

Prego’s 
Italian restaurant offering a wide range 

of Italian specialities and wines.

 Nelson’s  
Victorian English pub with a trendy 

late night destination

Aquarius 
Poolside bar for a refreshing cocktail

Connexions 
The Lobby Lounge is an ideal venue for 

a cup of coffee, tea or light snack.

Guests can also enjoy meals in the 
comfort of their rooms with  

24-hours in-room dining.



Rotana Toll Free Numbers

Bahrain: 8000 40 39

K.S.A.: 800 897 12 05

Kuwait: 249 18 75

Qatar: 0800 971 003

U.A.E.: 800 ROTANA

Media Rotana, P.O. Box 503030, Dubai, UAE

T: +971 (0)4 435 0000, F: +971 (0)4 435 0011, media.dubai@rotana.com 

Rotana Sales Offices

Abu Dhabi: +971 (0)2 697 9071

Beirut: +961 (0)1 371 888

Cairo: +20 (0)2 690 7854 

Damascus +963 11 666 4003 

Dubai: +971 (0)4 705 4277 

Frankfurt: +49 (0)69 959 139656

India: +91 (0)11 416 48955

Kuwait: +965 242 3275

London: +44 (0)207 702 4189




